God is raising up the new underdog team
By John Horner
There is simply an amazing pattern to be seen all the way through the Word of God. God
(thru His servants) sets himself up to be the one that looks like He is going to lose the battles.
Webster's defines underdog as ''a person who is expected to lose in a contest or conflict.'' There
is no clearer memory of an underdog in my mind than the North Carolina State basketball team
in the NCAA championship in 1986. Being a senior in high school, and on the basketball team, I
didn't watch the whole championship game, but my teammates must have shown me the last 30
seconds of that game 20 times. North Carolina State was the stated underdog and was down by
one point with about 6 seconds to bring the ball down the court and try to win. With heavy full
court press from the opposing team, N.C. State got it past half court, and with about 3 seconds
left the guard threw up a ''hail mary'' from just past the half court line. There was that gasp
from the crowded thousands with a little sorrow as most could see that the ball was going to fall
a little short of the goal. Then out of nowhere, came Lorenzo Charles. A virtual nobody until he
grabbed that ball at rim height, (even the best cameras then could hardly tell where he came
from), like it was an alley-oop pass, slammed it, and the rest is history.
God sets the odds even higher against himself, just to get more love and glory from his
fans--the remnant church. All the way thru His Word, He sets the odds so completely against
Himself, that when He wins, there is uproar in Heaven, and on Earth, and even in Hell. He loves
to show off His power. Can you blame Him? I mean, really, if you could speak the Rockies into
existence, could you resist showing a few people? Let's face it: God can do anything He wants
and He is totally justified for doing it, and owes no explanation to anyone, but will usually offer
one thru His written or spoken Word. But we ought to praise Him night and day for His Word so
that we, the Christ-seekin' remnant, can gain understanding, as Daniel had to fast and pray to
get, into the next giant-to-underdog battle.
He clearly spoke to me, ''Do not forget what my Son's coming will be likened to, and do
not forget that we are the same yesterday, today, and forever.'' He also said, ''The next great
giant-to-underdog battles are beginning.'' God as the O.T. underdog is visible in almost every
O.T. and N.T. book. All we really need, to understand this crucial revelation, is Noah. God

knew what He was doing when He purposely had never sent any rain down on the earth from the
skies. Then He tells Noah to build an ''ark'' to save 8 people from a worldwide ''flood''. Noah
had to be wondering what an ''ark'' and a ''flood'' were since nothing like either had ever been
seen. But Noah was obedient to the words of God.
Now, this is important: the Word records that there were at least 1656 years from
Adam's creation to when the floodwaters came on the earth. There is no way of knowing how
many people were around that geographical area by the time of the flood; when I studied this in
college, I heard the estimates in the hundreds of thousands, to maybe even a few million. Being
conservative, lets say there were only three hundred thousand. God chose a family of 8
(out of at least 200,000) to build him something that would cause them to be mocked, persecuted,
and maybe even threatened. God, knowing that this task of faith would bring unending insult
and derision, demanded it anyway. God isn't stupid--He knew that Noah's faith in His words
would cause him and his family to pay a huge price. Imagine a family of 8 building a largerthan-football-sized ''boat'' in a metropolis, and claiming that a dangerous water was coming.
Can you imagine the scorn and ridicule that even the primitive media would've piled up
against this family? This was our Father's forerunner underdog family--being mocked for at
least 70 years all the way to the judgment day.
I Peter 3 records that ''God waited patiently in the days of Noah while the ark was being
built.'' He waited while his underdogs were being insulted, and He waited for anyone to repent
from being the huge majority persecutors to the tiny remnant lovers of truth. Can you almost
hear the shouts? ''You're telling me, Noah, that God told you to trust that, to avoid what?!?"
And God let the world's mockery go on for at least 70 years (from God's decree to Noah to build
the ark, all three sons were married. They were born to Noah in his 500th year; so if they
married anywhere in their 30's to their 40's, and the flood came in Noah's 600th year, the
mockery and slander went on for at least 70 years). But then, after much mockery, and Noah
having to ''condemn'' (Hebr. 11:7) the world and all it's mockery, God jumped into the game on
the underdog's team. The displeasure He had over all the violence in the pre-flood world turned
into pleasure as He watched His little underdog family team living by total faith in Him, not even
having a clue where He was taking them. Risky? Yes and no. In the world's eyes, yes; in
undivided hearts, no. Do you think Noah got a trial run in his new rig before the big day?
Probably not. God loves the remnant underdogs--and we haven't seen anything yet. This was

God's forerunner underdog family. How can we know that God will have other forerunner
underdog families before another coming? Because God said that He would; he said it later in
Isaiah, and uses Noah as the pattern; then He says it again a few hundred years later in Ezekiel,
using Noah again; and to finalize this prophetic cornerstone pattern, he unequivocally states it
thru His Son in Matt 24:37-44. With some understanding of God's forerunner underdog family,
we should look at the other three passages to get God's mind in these critical days.
In Isaiah 54, God is revealing a future glorious state for His deserted wife. He then says
that He, in compassion, will bring His deserted wife back to himself; and that this time period
would resemble the days of Noah. Verse nine God himself says, ''To me this (time period) is like
the days of Noah . . . .''
In Ezekiel chapter 14 we find yet another unveiling of God's prophetic underdog truths.
God reveals to Ezekiel that if He determines to destroy a country because it is ''unfaithful'', to
kill their men and beast thru a plague, etc., that even if Noah, Daniel, and Job were in the
country, their righteousness would only deliver them from the calamity. All these men were
prophetic underdogs of faith, and faced harsh derision for simply believing what God had said.
(How in the world could we think that we wouldn't?)
There have been many significant words given of the coming judgment on America. God
is preparing his Noah underdog companies, to be consistent with how He moves. He has shown
me the two biggest giants we will have to face the derision from in a prophetic picture--a giant
M&M. The two giants are Media and Medicine. Just like the M&M appears nice and shiny, and
tastes good at first, so will the media appear nice and shiny at first, and medicine good at first.
But just like that M&M is chemically altered ''food'', not made by the hand of God to nourish the
body, and ultimately harmful to the teeth and body, so will M&M have to be defeated by the
minority who know the truth and Truth. (Wanna see what I mean for sure? Eat a handful of
M&M's everyday for a year, and you'll feel at least your teeth rebuke you; however, eat a
handful of raisins everyday for the rest of your life, and your teeth, heart, and body will be
grateful!)
This is a serious war, and the Lord has told me to tell His people to get off of the cruise
ship and on to the battle ship.
Both media and medicine are being driven by one thing--the lust for more
Mammon/money. The Lord then showed me that they are demonically driven for one final

purpose--the media wants to wash your mind out of any truth (which is the adversary of what the
''washing of the water of the Word'' does, washes our mind out of falsehood, and establishes
truth). Then medicine comes to wash the bodies out of their God-given immune system (through
antibiotics which documentedly cause thousands of deaths per year); it washes out their Godgiven human uniqueness (with animal DNA in vaccinations which documentedly cause thousands
of deaths per year); and it washes out their God-given nervous system with painkillers (which
also documentedly cause thousands of deaths per year). I will summarize with a quote from Dr.
Mercola's website, (www.mercola.com), ''In most cases, conventional medicine does more harm
than good.'' Then why does this deadly machine keep getting oiled? Because it keeps it's oilers
in 6 digit incomes and powerfully influential. Another summary quote, ''It is evident that the
American Medical System is the leading cause of death and injury in the United States'', (taken
from 5 doctor panel on Death by Medicine DVD). And now I will quote from God's Word to
summarize; God is judging the great Babylon and says to her, ''By your 'pharmakeia' all the
nations were led astray'' (Rev. 18:23).
These two, media and medicine, have set themselves up as rulers, the Goliaths of our day,
to try to crush any Noah company. Their sphere of influence is growing faster than even our
government--it has even been said that the media is the fourth branch of the government. They
both now have the power to walk into/influence any home without asking--media through people
using the internet; and medicine because almost all of us living have vaccinations still in us, (as
we go from house to house). When the Journal of the American Medical Association just
recently stated, ''Ritalin is much like cocaine'', and the ''church'' doesn't fall prostrate, weeping
in repentance, for letting thousands of her young succumb to this, Houston, we have a major
problem.
Jesus clearly taught in Matt. 24:37-44 that there would be a coming of Him that would
parallel the days of Noah.
The Lord clearly showed me: just as it was the violence in Noah's day that brought down
God's wrath (Gen. 6:13), the violence now is still apparent outwardly, but rarely apparent
(except to the new underdogs of faith) in what is is doing inwardly. Media brings this violence in
through the eyes, and medicine brings it in through the mouths. (There is now even a case
getting national attention of a man accused of killing his own baby. The baby was found dead
with serious internal bleeding, shortly after dad had taken him for a routine vaccination; the

father is in prison for supposed murder). The powers of Hell are bringing this new more
deceptive form of violence--the remnant must wake up! The media is filling not only the air
waves with it, but they are violently slandering all who volunteer in God's underdog faith family.
Medicine comes in the name of ''good'', but it's violence has an iatrogenic (doctor-induced)
death list 1,000,000 names long every year now (see attached documentation). M&M's secret
destructive violence is simply bringing the forerunner Noah families in tighter. These facts are
sure: we will be the underdog; we will be attacked by the money men from the media and
medicine; we will have to slay a ''Goliath'' spirit; we will need each other like never before; we
will need a lot more of the Spirit's power; and we will need, as Colossians 4:2 says, to devote
ourselves to prayer.
Satan is advancing the microchip slowly and surely.
The Lord told me that we are one of these Noah underdog families that He is raising up.
Let's not be accused of wasting His breath in us, or His time given to us to give back to
Him.
''He who has an ear, let him hear what the Spirit says to the churches.'' Jesus Christ, Rev.
2:7, 2:11, 2:17, 2:29, 3:6, 3:13, 3:22

